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WEB APP DESIGNED TO DISTRUPT FASHION INDUSTRY 

After launching the iOS R Reflections app back in September 2020, Rebecca is ready to do it all over 

again just a year later, after launching her latest development, a web app version. The web app will 

have the same concept as the original iOS version, allowing the users to be the models, try on the 

clothing they like, to determine whether or not it suits their body shape, size and skin tone all before 

purchasing. 

The main difference between the original iOS app and the web app version of R Reflections, is that 

the web app is designed to be integrated into clothing brands websites with their own branding, in 

order to offer their customers, the ultimate personalised clothes shopping experience. R Reflections 

is run by Rebecca Mabbett, a young female entrepreneur from Hampshire, UK. The R Reflections 

web app launched on 20th September 2021. For more info please visit www.rreflections.co.uk. 

Founder Rebecca Mabbett says: “I’m SO pleased and grateful to announce the launch of my latest 

development the R Reflections web app. It’s been a crazy journey since my original iOS R Reflections 

app launched back in September 2020, however after gaining feedback and advice from retailers, I 

have decided that a web app version would be the ideal next move for R Reflections. I am licensing 

my web app software, to enable clothing brands to incorporate the web app into their own 

websites, using their own branding and logos, to enhance their customers personalisation when 

shopping on their site.” 

Alongside the launch of the web app, Rebecca has teamed up with a few retailers already, who are 

keen to integrate the web app into their websites, as they believe it’s a great new innovative way to 

introduce sustainability into the fashion industry to try and hep reduce the effect the industry has on 

the environment and climate change. 

If any brands are interested in the R Reflections web app development and would like to discuss it 

further, please feel free to drop Rebecca an email on rebeccamabbett@rreflections.co.uk and she 

would be more than happy to answer any questions you may have. 

www.rreflections.co.uk 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/rreflectionsltd 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/rreflectionsltd 
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